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Kodak Weather Is Here And We've Portland's Greatest Stock of Eastman's Kodaks Free Use of Our Dark Rooms On First Floor
Principal Portland Agents White Mountain Refrigerators, Acorn Gas Shoves, Vudor Porch Shades Women's Shoes Shined in Basm't

To $10.00 Gold-Fille- d Glasses, $5.50About Your Lunch Today mm jgb MEIER Jt FRANK'S, FIRST FLOOR.

CREAMED CHICKEN with mushrooms at 40c is one of 'ijxuxjxTT-T- TT an extra special,
" 1

iux--
3

items on our splendid luncheon menu for the lenses are the famous $2?
you today! Other splendid specials quoted below. From 12 "Tone kind, and we will grind
till 2 o'clock, Rosebrook's Ileilig Theater Orchestra will them to fit the patient's individ--
render a selected programme! Express elevator service. ual requirements ! Your choice t 5---

of gold-fille- d. Eyeglass Frames, including a $1.50 gold-fille- d EyeglassColonial Club 25Sandwich, special price Chain, to wear with pin or cable over ear. Regular $8

Banana and Pineapple Salad, special 25 to $10 Eyeglasses, specially priced for today's selling at u)O.Ovf
$5 to $7 Flat Lenses, fitted as above in any ordinary JjQ-C- "New England Strawberry Shortcake, 25 frame with chain. Specially priced for today at only u)oOU

TfoM Wk ff Tfflclar
Sale Child's
School Bags
SPLEJTDID savings

and
gossamer School Bag, for boy,
and pirls! Convenient shape
with handle., or leather straps
to go over shoulder and extra
pockets for sponge and pencils.
40c School Bags at only 3CV
75c School Bags at only 55c
$1.50 School Bags only $1.15

i
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Men's $2.89
NINE

"Willamette"
Simplify Sewing

mm
"Willamette" (r) $26.50

of in
with finish the best of

is easy and
on easy equipped

set of Steel Foot P0uU

$30 $75 18.65
in this purchase

1

CITY SUIT PLANNED

Action for Damages Against
Obstructors Suggested.

CREDIT IMPAIRED, IS PLEA

Bonds Also Depreciated by Litiga
tion Improvement Clubs T"rged

by Mr. Manly to . Co-oper--to

la Forcing Issue

bridge will
be mad defendants In a suit for dam-ar- es

to be brought by the city. If the
resolatloa which will be presented to
the Council at Its next meeting
by Menefee la

Menefee will base his resolution
on the decision given Saturday mora-
ine by Presiding; Judge
who issued permanent order

the obstructionists from beginning
any mors against the
Broadway bridge project. The
refused to restrain the
from false reports about
the bridge or the to be sold for
It. on the ground that the city had
"a speedy and remedy at law
In the form of damage suit." for In-

jury resulting from false representa-
tions.

Improvement Clubs Slay Aid.
M. G. Munlr. head of the North-Ea- .t

Sitle Association. said
yrsterday that his organisation would
take the project up also, and an effort
Is to be made to get other
organisations the city to
lend moral support to the fight
of the city against the men who have
been Injuring Its bridge project.

Mr. Munly estimated that the city
has already lost at least 10.000 In the

of Its bridge bonds
through the action of the foes of the
bridge. He said he believed that the

of the city were entitled to
remuneration.'

While Mr. Menefee has not deter-
mined how much damages the city
rhould ask In suit, be made It evi-
dent yesterday that be wss In favor
of making It a large sura. It Is Mr.
Menefee's opinion that the general
credit of the city has suffered much. In

to the amount lost by the
of the of bridge

i bonds.
Tber Is no said Mr. Men- -'

ere, "that the fight against the.brldg
bonds has had Its effect also on the

' water bonds, were Issued under
th earn general It

.' would be hard to calculate the entire
amount of loss to th city

! brought about by th men who have

to $4 Footwear at
MF.IER ft FRANK'S, FLOOR.

IIUNDRED pairs of Shoes and
in the best of Spring and

Summer lasts exactly the Footwear that dis-
criminating men are selecting for their Summer
needs !

Leathers include patent colt, tan Rus-
sia calf, gun metal and vici kid. All have
Goodyear welt soles, v and medium, high
or broad toes. Either button blucher
lace styles. Not pair worth less than
$3.o0 and many $4
Shoes in the lot.

for today's selling

Machines
for You

rRiyO sewing ' is
never burdensome

the housewife with a
Willamette" Sewing

Machine; they're the
easiest on the
market! And never oat

of repair, for our ironclad
ten-ye- ar guarantee binds ns
to see that yoa have
satisfaction !

Have you investigated our
elub plan of f $2 at
purchase secures the machine
to you; then you pay $1 a
week. Ask for further

C
A splendid grade Sewing Machine serpentine design

and a equal to that applied to grade
pianos. Sewing head perfect stitching;
mounted ball-beari- stand; tfO? Cfl
with a splendid Attachments

$2.89

to Dresses, $
80 and . one
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court
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circulating
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adequate
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running
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running

been fighting th sale of the
bridge bonds. I shall submit a resolu-
tion to th Council at Its meeting a
week from next Wednesday,

the City Attorney to begin suit for
damages against th men who have
caused this loss."

When speaking about the plan of
nresentinr th suit far dun..J the attention of th Improvement or
ganizations. Judge Munly had not
learned about Mr. Menefee's determi-
nation to take th issue before th
Council. Mr. Menefee quoted th vari-
ous bids to show how th bonds
dropped flv points as a result of th
misleading that bad
been made concerning them.

"It ta time this n
th city stopped." said Mr. Munly. "and
I think there is no better way to end
It than to collect damages for what
th obstructionists have done. It has

In th suit th city brought
to restrain them that they did not like
to be sued any better than any on
ise.
"W shall try to get the present

Council to act, and If we fall in our
efforts then we shall take up th sub- -
jci ok cringing a aamage sun wixn
th new council It comes in."

Check Man at Pendleton.
Or.. May 14.

Bad check swindlers are becoming
numerous In Pendleton. Two have been
arrested within the last few days and
th police this evening are searching
for a man who gave his name as J.
Conley and who presented a check In
payment for receiving a
small sum In change.
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25c to 50c Sample
Neckwear for 1 6c

ill'

IK

ttVOTJ say too
much about

was the chief's re-
mark when he told us of their
arrival. And. surely it would
not be impossible to do so!
Every wanted of wom-
en's included in the
wide choice.

Rabats, Jabots, Cascades,
Dutch Collars, Coat Col-

lars, Chemisettes and Nov-
elties in bewildering array

Both plain white and charming colored novelty effects,
many trimmed with pretty laces and embroideries. Women
with Neckwear needs should take advantage, for surely
such savings on truly splendid grades will not be possible
soon again. It's a line of one of the largest

manufacturers and contains pieces which sell 1 fZf
at 25c to 50c each. Special today at

An Exclusive New York
samples and models. In all.

not over beautiful Gowns Dresses splendid from of New
York's most exclusive makers
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PENDLETON, (Special.)
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DONE DAY

Printers Build Houses for Af-

flicted Fellow Craftsman.

DARK FINDS JOB FINISHED

Volunteers, Xed by Union President,
Construct Home for Victim of

Tuberculosis, Without
Aid of Architect.

Linotype operators and printers
demonstrated yesterday that they can
handle hammers and saws, when nine
of the craft constructed in less thaneight hours two houses for a brotherprinter. B. Hendey. a vlctlm'of tubercu-
losis, on his lot at Forty-seven- th ave-
nue and East Seventy-sixt- h street-Perc- y

Coburn. president of Mult-
nomah Typographical Union, as fore-
man of the day, went at the work like

TUBERCULOSIS VICTIM

. ,

PniTER-ClRPETK- RS OPERATIONS PICTURE.

Travel Contest
See Yesterday's Full Page Ad' of Our
Mammoth May Event In MusSinwear!
Sale Starts This Morning at 8 o'Clock Sharp
IN" ALL our history we never planned this. May Sale of Undermuslins on such immense proportions!

For days huge special purchases, timed specially for this event, have been arriving. When you
come, a world of snowy, crisp, new Undermuslins will greet you. Besides our regular department
on the second floor, the entire center aisle in the main building has been given up to the display and
sale. Every woman should to her Muslinwear needs. See 5th-stre- et window display today.

Pretty Framed
Pictures on Sale
Greatly Reduced
MEIER FRANK'S,

framework,

comfortable

AN unusually

Allotypes,
including thou-
sand different
subjects;

reproduc-
tions of
Pictures
many popular
studies,

Awake,"
Asleep,"
"Madon- -

suit-
able

the
finished

frames. 'the subjects illustrated.
Framed Pictures 10x12 only 59
framed Pictures 8x10 for only 43
Framed Pictures 6x8, for only 23
Framed Pictures 6x7, for only 15

veteran house-builde- r. eight vol-
unteer assistants were kept on the
Jump finish the work before dark,
but none worked than Coburn.

the early part of the afternoon good
progress had been made, as Indicated
by the accompanying photograph.

The members of Multnomah Union
who assisted In the construction of
the building yesterday reported early
in response to a call from Air, coDurn
to give services In behalf of Mr,
Hendey. The material had been de
livered, the workmen taking what tools
they could obtain and undertaking the
Job without the aid of plans or sug
gestions of an architect.

The shown on the left
In the picture, was covered with can-
vas, and the house will be used by Mr.
Hendey. The other building, which
will be used by Mrs. Hendey. has
kitchen and living-roo- The build-
ings are protected by fir trees so that
It will be to remain in
them even in the hottest period of Sum
mer. Mr. and Mrs. Hendey expect to
remove to their new home immediately,

Those who Joined in the house-rai- s
ing were O. E. Clark, George Howell,
George Weiss. Percy Coburn. Lon de
Yarmond. Clayton Leltxel, F. w. Bowen
Ed Martin, Budd Turner. E. E. Southard,
E. Cochran and C. R. Alexander.

Fall From Train Kills.
ASTORIA. Or.. May 14. (Special.) A

man named Gullck, wno was employed
as a trackman at tne Columbia River
Jetty, was so badly Injured last evening
by falling from train, which he was
trying to board, that he died shortly
afterward.
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FAMOUS RAYO
LAMPS AT $ 1 .49

$1.90 Famous
Lamps, handsome, dur-
able and convenient.
Made with 10-in- ch

shade, nickel-- p 1 a t e d
front and No. 2 round
burner. Today, 1.49

BIG CHANGE NOTED

Louis W. Hill Returns From
Central Oregon Trip.

SETTLEMENT HAS BEGUN

Prinevllle May Be Made Terminus
of Branch, bnt Definite Prom-

ise Is Xot Made Oregon
FJectric Plans Walt.

Wonderful changes as compared with
the condition of Central Oregon a year
ago wera noted by Louis W. Hill, presi-
dent of the Great Northern Railway, on
his tour of the interior portion of the
state, from which he returned yester-
day morning.

Future transportation even more re-
markable Is predicted by Mr. Hill, as
well as by Carl R. Gray, president of the
North Bank road; George B. Harris,
chairman of the board of directors of
the Burlington system, and others who
accompanied him on his recent trip.
Mr. Hill visited Bend, Prinevllle. Burns.
"Bill" Hanley's ranch, and other inter-
ior points on the anniversary of his last
Journey through the same district.

"I was not so much surprised at the
changes we saw in the towns and new
settlements-- that have sprung up as the
result of building the railroad," he eald
yesterday, "but I was almost startled
to see the great difference in the rural
districts.

Rayo

"Last year the only place where we
saw homeeteaders at work was at Fort
Rock. Thia year we saw them every-
where. We learned that many others
have filed but not yet started to build
their homes.

Publicity Mast Continue.
'A big start was made this year In

settling the remote portions of Central
Oregon. Now we will have to keep It
up. Oregon will have to continue its
publicity campaign to attract settlers.
In this work the Portland Commercial
Club has been well In the forefront.
Wherever we went we found eager In-
quiries for C. C. Chapman, manager of
tne publicity worn or the Portland club.
They appreciate the work that Mr. Chap-
man and the Portland commercial in-
terests have done.

"The most crying need of the interior,
however. Is people. Every town and city
is planning to bring In additional set-
tlers. At several places we met with
the commercial clubs and discussed witli
them the plan they have In preparation
to have the land taken up. All these
organizations spoke of the work done
by the Portland Commercial Club and
the Chamber of Commerce."

Crops in Central Oregon are looking

ale of Household Needs
MEIER & BASEMENT.

Griswold's Cast Skillets, of a
heavy, serviceable qual-- O C
ity; 45c size, special atC

35c Cone Gas Toasters, made
of wire. Toast 4 pieces
of bread at a time. Of-- O O
fered special for, each"C

r

FRANK'S

copper

75 Folding- Ironinf
Doarda famous "Eure-
ka" kind. Conven lent
and very useful. Made
of best seasoned lum-m- er

and fitted with de
tachable sleeve - Doara.Special to
day

Nickel-plate- d.

FOLDING IRONING BOARDS

$1.79

SI .25 I'niTC mill FoodChoppers, fitted with
four knives, suitable for
grinding- meats (cooked
and raw), fruits, vege-
tables, etc. Medium
s u 1 lor the aver
age family. Spe-
cial

splendid, reported Mr. Hill. The season
Is two weeks later this year than in
1910. Last year the season was two
weeks in advance of the normal. This
year it is normal.

In the five days that the party was
away from Portland the members trav-
eled more than 600 miles by automobile.
This gave Mr. Hill an opportunity of
studying the road situation. He is a
motor enthusiast and carries his own
machine with him. Central Oregon, he
declared, had better roads than those
parts of the state having railroads. In
their tour, using two machine, they had
only one puncture.

Many Acres Now Productive.
Tonnage of agricultural products from

the interior will be much greater this
year, than a year ago, he predicts. He
saw thousands of acres of wheat and
alfalfa that were barren last year.

One day of the tour was spent in the
big timber country near Sisters. Timber
such as the party saw there would be
worth from 13 to 15 a thousand In Wash-
ington, he .asserted. Mr. Harris said
that all this timber would be bought in
the Mississippi Valley.

Construction of Independent logging
roads from these timbered areas to con-
nect with the Oregon Trunk will bo un-

dertaken in the next few years. The
Hill Interests, however, do not contem-
plate further development In mid-sta- te

very soon. They are looking toward
Prinevllle as a possible terminus for a
branch, but have not promised that line
for any definite time.

"The people of Prinevllle have been
patient with us for a long time," de-

clared Mr. Hill. "We won't promise
them a road until we are actually ready
to build it. Then we shall build as soon
as we promise.

"There Is considerable territory In
Central Oregon now that might Justify
the construction of new railroads, but
It is another thing to get the money to
build It with."

Orchards to Be Visited.
Mr. Hill and party left last night for

Seattle, where they will remain today.
They will spend a day in the vicinity
of Wenatchee, Wash., to inspect the or
chard districts and then will continue
East.

Inspection of the Oregon Electric, as
originally planned, will not be attempted
this time. Mr. Gray, who remained in
Portand to begin his new duties, will
take a trip over that road as soon as be
find? it convenient.

The failure of Mr. Hill to accompany
Mr. Gray over this line, he admitted,
meant practically the abandonment of
the plans to extend the road to Eugene
this year.

.In spite of the recent utterances of
Julius Kruttschnitt, nt of
the Harriman system, implying that the
Union depot situation in Portland was
virtually in the hands of- - the Hill inter-
ests, Mr. Hill talked discouragingly of
a Union depot project. He said that
even though the two systems agreed on
a construction policy, it would be Im-

possible for them to agree on the way
the station should be managed after it
was completed. He. spoke favorably of
the erection of an independent depot by
the Hill forces. f

"My earnest wish Is that the next
time I come to Portland the city will
have taken a long step toward the erec-
tion of a permanent and suitable audi-
torium," he said before leaving. "I
understand that they have chosen the
St. Paul auditorium as a model for the

$1.25 Set Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons,
"5 pieces, three irons, handle and
stand. Spe- - QC-c- ial

for today at, the set

size.
table
at. 95c

Univ'rs'I
Food
Chopper

. L ft

proposed local building. They can't
make a mistake If they follow thatcourse."

Mr. Gray has fully recovered from hisrecent illness, and will be regularly athis office in the future.
"My trip to Central Oregon," he said

last night, "taught me that It Is no
place for a trifler. or an adventurer.
That country needs a lot of hard work-
ers and intelligent methods. Success
awaits them.'"

GREETING IS PREPARED

Entertainment of Woodrow Wilson
In Portland la Arranged.

All plans for the entertainment of
Woodrow Wilson have been completed
and in addition to the regular pro-
gramme tho Portland Press Club has
expressed a desire to be host to thedistinguished visitor at its clubrooms
In the Elks' building. It is understood
that the Governor has the most of Fri-
day at his disposal should ha accept the
newspapermen's invitation.

Mr. Wilson will arrive next Thurs-
day morning at 7:30 o'clock and will
be met at the depot by President Beck-wlt- h,

of the Commercial Club, and a
number of the members of the commit-
tee of arrangements. The Governor and
his party will be escorted to the Port-
land Hotel in automobiles. The "pro-
gressive dinner" of W. S. U'Ren will
be given at noon. Two hundred will
attend that function.

The formal banquet will be held In
the evening at the Commercial Club at
7 o'clock.' Saturday night Governor
Wilson will be dinner guest of Prince-
ton men at the University Club. Then
the Governor will be escorted to theArmory, where the chief address of his
visit will be delivered. He will leave
Saturday night for Seattle.
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